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“Without the VarioCookingCenter® I feel like I need 
another chef with me in the kitchen.”
Craig Coady, Development Chef, LovingSalads, 
Cork, Ireland

“The VarioCookingCenter® is very easy to use. 
If you are preheating the pan, the temperature you 
choose is exactly what you are getting. Things don’t 

and it’s like having a chef standing over it.”
Conor McKinney, Executive Head Chef, Royal Foresters, 
Ascot, England

“We were looking at getting another 
SelfCookingCenter®, but we soon realised the 
potential of using it in conjunction with the 
VarioCookingCenter®, and once that possibility 
was in play, it became irresistible!””
Norbert Schon, Head Chef, Manor by the Lake, 
Cheltenham, England

Operating within the catering industry since 20 ,
with an array of capabilities such as boiling, frying,
deep-frying, sous vide, pressure cook, overnight
cooking and braising.

Core Skills

Great performance under pressure
Free up time and increase production times
by cooking

Safety always assured
With the latest network document all important
HACCP data automatically

Cooking intelligence to adapt to new tasks quickly

Works well individually and even better in a team
Via the ConnectedCooking network

Sophisticated heating power to ensure even heat
distribution

Never late
Reliably heats up to 200°c in record time



 Recruit a VarioCookingCenter® multifunctional appliance 
> A reliable addition to your kitchen

 

Finder’s Fee

 Induction
®

is settled in properly.

Training

Appraisals

checks for the first 12 months.

® unit orders only, received and delivered between the Date-Range. 
It is not valid on demo, trade show or used units.

 For multiple unit sales, each VarioCookingCenter® unit ordered and delivered between the stipulated Date-Range is eligible for the Perfect Fit 
promotion.

® 
through an accredited RATIONAL DEAL dealer.

®

cashback on the purchase of either a 112T/112 or 112L VarioCookingCenter®. 

 Installation of the VarioCookingCenter®

towards the installation cost of each VarioCookingCenter®.

VarioCookingCenter® RATIONAL Service Partner.

 
Tel. +44 (0) 1582 480388 info@rational-online.co.uk rational-online.com

Skill shortages?  
Economic uncertainty?
Require more working space?
Are you wasting energy?




